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MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN
INDIAN CONGRESS TO THE HONOURABLE MINISTER
OF THE INTERIOR, ON THE PROPOSED PRETORIA
ASIATIC BAZAAR REGULATIONS.
1

To the Honourable,
Hinister of the Interior,

CAPE TOWN.

Sir,
We, the Officials of the South African Indian
Congress, beg to submit to you the following Memorandum
on the subject of the proposed Regulations in connection
with the Pretoria Asiatic Bazaar.
2.

In any consideration arising out of the

question of residenc'e of Indians in the Transvaal or

•

any other matters affecting their interest and wellbeing,
it becomes necessary to make a survey, even briefly, of
the early laws which affected their right of ownership
of property and their residence therein.

3.

3 of

We, therefore, beg leave to refer to Law

19S5, as amended by Volksraad Beslui t, Article 1219 of
1886, which provided, among other things, that Asiatics
cannot be owners of fixed property in the old Republic
11

except only in such Streets, Wards and Locations as

the Government for the purposes of sanitation shall
\

assies'll to them to live in,lI

There is sufficient

evidence to show that even at that time Indians
resident in the Transvaal protested repeatedly against
" the ,provisions of this Law.

They contended that the

• passing of this Law was in breach of the London
Convention of 1884.

In their protest and

representa~

tiORS they were supported by the then British Agent

;/

....

2.

resident at Pretoria and also by the British Government.

4.

To understand clearly the inplications and

intricacies of' the several laws which affect the right
of ownership and of residence of Indians in the Trans
vaal, one need only to study the

~eport

of the Lange

Commission of 1921 and the Select Committee's Report
on the Transvaal Asiatic Land Tenure Bill.

One point

clearly emerges from these Reports that the policy of
the old Republic was to ensure the maintenance of good
sanitary conditions on the ground of Public Health.
This policy subsequently has been so widened as to
bring within its scope restrictions as regards trade
and right of ownership of land.

5.

The Indian Community in the Transvaal has all

along protested against and has expressed its
OPPOSition to restrictive laws imposing disabilities
on Indians on the question of ownership of land or
txade.

As is well known to the Honourable Minister, the

Indians in the Union are opposed to any form of
segregation.

7hey feel keenly that segregation imposes

a stigma on their race and is an affront to their
"'-- 

national honour.

Wherever segregation has been

\ attempted, as has been the case in the Transvaal, its
~

effect has been demoralising.

The Lange Commission

examined the condition in Asiatic Locations in the
Transvaal and summed up its conclusions in the following
woxds

~,

"Indiscriminate segregation of Asiatics in
locations and similar restrictive measures
woul d r e s UJ.'"ti'ii •e"-entua::flTred1iCf:i"rrg=flien1~o
helotry. Such measures, apart from their
injustice and inhunanity, would degrade the
Asiatic and react upon the European. II

6. / .•..

~

3.
6.

Dealing with the purpose of oUI interview with

you in connection with the proposed Pretoria Asiatic
Bazaar Regulations, we wish at the outset to emphasise
the point that we have never been in favour of the
creation of any location for Indians either for the
purpose of trade or residence.

The polic:, pursued by

the Authorities in the Transvaal has led to the creation
of several locations in that Province over which Indians
had no say.

The peculiarity of restr ictive la1.l1}'s forced

Indians to live in locations set apart for them.

In

other words, there was no choice open to them but to
live in areas set apart for their residence and trade,
From a perusal of the old records, it seems clear that
what is called the "Pretoria Asiatic Bazaar" came into
existence in the year 1990, although Indians took up
reSidence in Pretoria since 1881.

During the years

1903/1904 Indians resident in the Bazaar were granted
a lease of twenty-one years
Government.

by ~ the

then Crown Colony

In purSuanoe · of a Municipal Amending

Ordinance No,17 of 1905 the Government placed the
Asiatic Bazaar under the control of the Pretoria
Municipal Council in 1907.

Under Section IO of this

Ordinance, Regulations (Government Notioe No.273 of
1907) were made by His Excellency the Governor for the
control by Looal Authorities of
within their Municipal areas.

Asiati ~

Bazaars situated

These negulations give

Local Authorities having control of the Bazaars the
right to lease any lot to an Indian.

The full control

of a Bazaar is, under these Regulations, vested with
Local Authorities.

It may be mentioned that the

Amending Ordinance of 1905 only empowered Municipalities
to let lots on lease in locations under their control,
and ignored the faot that Indians were, under Law 3 of
1885, entitled to Ownership of Land in "Streets, Wards
~/

.. ~ .
..

!t.
and Locations il that may be set apart as contemplated
by that Law.

7.

It is respectfully submitted that these

, Regulations which intend to repeal the existing Regu
lations are drastic, arbitrary and humiliating.
-- ........
'

I

~

-

It

seems to us that they are more or less based on the
Native Urban Areas Act and assign to Indians the same
status as that of the Native.

We have carefully

studied the position of Indians in the Bazaar since
the very inception of its

creation and have oome to

the conclusion that there is no justification for the
enactment of these Regulations.

8.

We took the opportunity recently of making

a personal investigation into the whole question of
residence of Indians in this Bazaar.

We find that the

Indians there have been law-abiding and have given proof
of ioproving their lot in regard to their housing
concH tions and the:lx habits of life.

They have been

amenable to Public Health or Sanitary Laws and have
givon their co-operation to the Authorities in the
observance of these laws.

They have never been unruly

or disorderly or uncontrollable as residents of' the
Bazaar,

9.

We understand that the Indian population in

the Bazaar is about 2,000 while the European population
for Pretoria and suburbs is approximately 60,000.
Although their security of tenure is now based on a
monthly tenancY,the value of their properties in the
Bazaar erected during the last ten years is approxi
mately £75,000.

Buildings ranging in value from £250

to £6,000 have been recently constructed.

We have not

only found buildings of modern construction, but every
effort is made to improve the type of buildings.

In

all, excepting about twelve stands, every house is
connec to d/ ...

5.
connected with

wate~

borne sewerage at a considerable

cost to the tenants of the sites.

The condition of

the streets, which are utterly neglected by the
Municipality and the insufficiency of lighting, Showed
a marked contrast to the buildings and shops erected
by the Indians.

Not only was the state of roads in a

deplorable condition, but footpaths have never been
laid out, nor is there any single drainage system to
carry refuse water into the main drains.

If these

conditions prevailed in a privately owned area, there
undoubtedly would have been prosecution for contraven
tion of Municipal Bye-laws,

But it seems to us that

the land being Municipal owned, the Pretoria Municipal
i ty does not recognise i tsown responsibility, for
reasons best known to itself, of observing its own Bye
laws for the good of the Bazaar.
The neglected state of locations drew scath

10.

ing remarks from the Lange Commission.

Referring to

the conditions of Germiston Location, that Commission
said
"This Bazaar appears to be in a very neglected
and insanitary condition. The Indians
residing in it complain that, as regards
lighting, sanitary and other arrangements,their
wants receive little or no consideration from
. the Municipali~y. These complaints were fully
confirmed by our inspection, in which we were
accompanied by the Town Clerk ru1d Location
Superintendent. II
11.

These remarks made in 1921 still apply to the

Pretoria Bazaar, in so far as the condition of roads,
footpath and lighting is concerned.

We fOW1d that

excepting the main street (Boom Street) no street boTe
any name.
12.

We wish to say emphatically but respectfully

that the Indian Community takes a serious view of any
idea of control by Regulations.

We have nO _Objection

to laws of general application controlling public
health/ •. ,

,

6.
health, sanitation and matters which promote human
welfare.

But we do object to enactments which are of

\ z acial a~ icatiol1... We venture to say that the
. Pretoria Munioipality has sufficient powers to control
matters of Public Health, Sanitation and Housing
conditions.

In our view, tha Indian Community at

Pretoria can be brought into the general administration
of the various laws .w ithout being subjected further to
these new Regulations.

13.

It is stated that these Regulations have been

made under powers given in Section IO of the Municipal
Amending Ordinance of 1905.

Having regard to the terms

of that Section,we entertain the strongest doubt as to
whether some of the olauses of these Regulations come
within the scope of power given in the enabling Section.
We l'ecognise that a Local Authority is vested wi th
powers to IIset apart, maintain and carryon Bazaars"
for the occupation of Asiatics and control and super
vise the same.

We also recognise that a Local Authority

is given power to "lease land and any buildings to
ASiatics upon such terms and at such rents as may be
prescribed by Regulations. 1I

In our view the enabling

Section no more empowers the Pretoria Municipality to
frrume Regulations in so far as lease of land is con
cerned than to the extent of regulating terms of lease
and payment of rent.

14.

Whilst we are opposed to the Regulations as

a whole, we feel it necessary to bring to your notice
the obnoxious character of the following Clauses, which
are not only unreasonable, but place in the hands of
the Superintendent extraordinary powers:

15.

Clause 3.

This Clause restricts occupation to a

registered occupier, his Wife and family or bona fide
domestic employees being ASiatics.

He is unreasonably
denie0! •••.

7.
denied the right to

e~ploy

anyone but Asiatics.

His

personal liberty and freedom as a tenant in lawful
occupation of a stand is interfered with in as much as
he has no right even to give use of occupation to any
of his relatives without obtaining the permission of
the Superintendent, who could withhold such permission.

16.

Clause 9(2).

The proviso in this Clause gives

the Council power to determine sufficiency of leases
for the purposes of business and trade.

The Council

is given the right to refuse the granting of further
leases for trade.

There is no need for this provision

as trading can be controlled by the Transvaal Licence
Control Ordinance of 1932.

17.

Clause 13.

This Clause gives extraordinary

powers to the Superintendent to grant or refuse a
Lodger's Certificate.

Although the Bazaar has been set

apart for Indians, yet a sort of system of lIpass law ll
is sought to be introduced compelling Indians who
desire to take up lodging in the Bazaar to carry with
them Lodger1s Certificate.

We maintain that this is

an undue interference with the freedom of a person.
18.

Clause I9.

A lessee can only sublet his

building upon written permission of the Council under
this Clause.

We see no need for this restriotion as,

in our opinion, it would entail hardship upon the
lessee to seek permission whenever he desires to
exercise his ordinary rights to sublet a part of his
building.

For instanoe a lessee has no option but to

apply for permission to the Council in the case of sub
letting a room or two forming part of his premises.

19.

Clause 20.

This Clause provides that on the

expiry of a lease an occupier is given the right either

tol . .•

~.

to remove all buildings owned by him or sell them to a
person approved by the Superintendent, failing which his
buildings are to revert to and become the property of the
11unicipali ty.

The utter unfairness of this Clause may

be illustrated in this way.

A leaseholder may possibly

own buildings of brick construction to the value of, say,
£5,000 and on the expiry of his lease he would either
have to demolish and remove his materials within one month
of the termination of his lease or sell his buildings to
an approved, purchaser, who may secure a new lease whereas
the original lessee has no such facility.
20.

This Clause read with Clause 13

Clause 23.

creates an extraordinary position.

The occupier is

placed in a humiliating position on whom is thrown the
onus of challenging every person who enters his residence
as to his rights to enter the Bazaar.

He is further

required to give the name and occupation of any person
,"'thO may come to reside with him,

~_s

though he is a

r usRecte,d e-rirJil;lal .

./ .

' 21.

Clause 25.

The terms of this Clause are

hULliliating for it imposes upon the Superintendent the
duty of a Census Officer to keep a register of name,sex,
age and occupation of every member of the family of an
occupier and also his Cb mestic servants.

VThilst proper

machinery exists for the taking of census, it is incon
ceivable why a registered occupier should be subjected to
this condition.

No civilised community, we venture to ( '

say, can tolerate a gratuitous insult of this nature.
\

22.

Clause 30.

This Clause places extraordinary

\

powers in the hands of the Superintendent, the right to
declare any certificate or lease cancelled on failure by
a person to pay any sum for which he is liable under
these

Re6~lations.

The mere failure to comply with an
order/ .••

9.
order to pay liability such as rent, sanitary services,
water supply, removal of rubbish, is deemed as committing
an offence.

If a registered occupier of a lot on which

~

building of substantial value has been built is subjected
to the risk of cancellation of his lease on default of
~"

i

payment, and to be criminally prosecuted, no occupier oan

--

regard this wi thout the feelings of dread.

Where

ordinary civil process is issued to recover Municipal
dues this method of terrorising occupiers is beyond one's
comprehension.

23.

Clause 34.

Power is given under this Clause to

the Superintendent to have access at all reasonable times
during daylight to all lots, dwellings, erections and
buildings and every part thereof for the purposes of
pT

inspectiolh,

The lviunicipali ty has sufficient powers for

inspection of premises through its Medical Officer and
Sanitary Inspectors for the purposes of Public Health
and Sanitation, and there is no need to place in the
hands of one individual this power of inspection.
24.

We have made reference to some of the Clauses

of the Regulations showing how arbitrary, irksome and
even in some instances what extraordinary powers of
aruJinistration are placed in the hands
tendent.

of~~he Superin~

We need hardly point out that without these

Regulations the ordinary Municipal bye-laws, controlling
health, sanitation and building, coupled with the
provisions of the Public Health and SlurJS Acts would
answer the purpose and could not be objected to because
they are, of general application.

25.

We would like to give you one single instance

\ as to how the wishes and just claims of Indians in the
Bazaar can be ignored by a Local Authority like the
Pretoria Municipality.

In December 1925, a Notice was
inserted/ ••••

IO.

inserted in t he "Pl'etoria News" by the Eunicipali ty of
its intention to

de-liJ~ i t

certain stands for the occu

pation of Oape Ooloured people.
to this proposed change.

Objections were invited

Indians objected and one of

the grounds of objection was, we understand, that expro
priating certain area which formed part of the Bazaar
would give no space for further expansion.

These

objections were either ignored or overruled.

26.

We found that on the land expropriated some 60

dwellings consisting of two rooms and a kitchen have
been erected by the Municipality and let to Oape Coloured
people as residence.

These buildings are right in the

midst of the Bazaar and could have been utilized for the
purpose of Indian occupation.

27.

The very existence of locations has contributed

to the creation of slum conditions which every civilized
GovernQent in the world is trying to eliminate.

The

Oongress as representing the Indian Oommill1ity has assured
the Honourable Minister of its co-operation in the
clearance of slum conditions as far as it lies in its
power.
2g .

Indians in the Transvaal because of the legis

lative disabilities to which they are subjected are
entitled to expect the application of a more liberal
policy providing for better and more congenial oonditions
of living.

Even where restrictive conditions apply the

civilisation, culture and
tradition of Indians should
_ _ ' - rt

\.......

be t aKen

int~ ~ccount

r ;* •

___...- . - - - - - - - - -

"'-\t:.
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rather than _
hurting
_---_. . their

~.~~....._..r--_

susceptibilities and casting upon
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J
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inf eriority. Since the consummation of the . Oapetown
_-.-.w----"
Agreement, proof is not lacking that Indians everywhere

-~
. -------

in the Union are doing their best to conform to Western

stanc~rds

of life.

i~erever

understanding sympathy is

. ..

11.

shown by Local Authorities, Indians have never lagged
behind their duty in improving their housing conditions,
provided facilities were given.

29.

!:!r!d~;ion . ~r
)

.--

Any step in assigning Indians to lead a life
-

.......

!AI"-

subject them to harsh and irksome

oj~:.

Re~~

lations can only be regarded as acting contrary to the
letter and spirit of the IlUp1ift Clausell of the Capetown
Agreement.

30.

177e desire to point out that t11e Indian

Comr,lUni ty in the Preto:r;'ia Bazaar is opposed to these
proposed Regulations and to the creation of the offioe of
a Superintendent.

Any reasonable conditions of tenancy

and the obligations of a tenant can be embodied in a
lease without having recourse to enacting special
Regulations.

31.
in the

We have placed before you our considered views
matter ~

and we respectfully ask that the

Honourable Minister will be pleased to see his way to
advise the disallowance of the proposed Regulations.

32.

We wish to express to J'ou our grateful thanks

for giving us this opportunity of making representations
on this very important matter.
We beg to remain,
Sir,
Your obedient servants,
(sgd.) V.S.C.FATHER.
Deputy President.
(agd) A.I.KAJEE.

Headquarters:
175 Grey Street,

DURBAN.

Dated at Capeto~m this
25th,day of March, 1935.

(sgd) S.R.NAIDOO.
Joint Hon,Secretaries.

